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The Lions Tale is the official bulletin 

of the Foster City Lions Club 

Published once a month 
 

President 

Lion David Melchner  

davidmelchner@hotmail.com 
 

Bulletin Editor 

Lion Karen Abolt 

karenabolt@aol.com 

 

CLUB MEETS THE 2ND AND 4TH 

TUESDAY AT 7:30 P.M. 

Next Meeting: 

Tuesday August 10th      

FOSTER CITY REC CENTER 

6:15 p.m. Board Meeting 

7:00 p.m. Meet and Greet 

7:30 p.m. General Meeting, dinner 

catered by Arguello, RSVP to  

bergerobarbara@yahoo.com by 8/3 
 

LIONS CLUB OF FOSTER CITY 

PO BOX 4005 

FOSTER CITY, CA 94404 

#0245 CHARTERED 1967 
 

 

 

 

 

 

INSTALLATION OF 2021-22 

PRESIDENT 

LION DAVE MELCHNER, 

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS 
 

Sunday. August 29TH 

5:00 p.m. Cocktails  

Dinner 6:00 p.m. 

Crowne Plaza Foster City 

Formal Dress - Black Tie Optional 

Cost $60.00 per person 

Choice of Entrée 

Chicken, Beef, Salmon, Vegetarian 

Purchase tickets at 

www.fclionsclub.org 

Questions fclionshikha@gmail.com 

 

 National Night Out on August 3, 2021 

Leo Ryan Park 5:30 pm until 8:00 pm.  

 

Need volunteers to: 
-Be in charge of the event or 
-Assist with the set up at 4:30 or 
-Show up in your Lions shirt and hand 
out candy to the members of our 
community or just be there to show 
support from the Foster City Lions 
Contact Lion Janis Kiesel 

jdkiesel@att.net 

 

 

 

Hello Fellow Lions, 

Yesterday was our last of the Summer Concerts Series.  The park was packed with many beautiful people.  Men, women and 

children of all kinds were there having a great time.  It was wonderful to see residents and guests from outside of Foster City there 

enjoying the music and festivities.  Both the Rotary and the Lions did a fabulous job serving our community.  The event seemed 

financially successful and we will soon find out once the treasury report is finalized.  More to come on this soon. 

 I would like to share a deep gratitude to our Lion, Jim Traceski, for all his efforts in chairing the Blood Drives he has frequently put on.  Recently, I have 

learned how much of a great importance it is for these blood drives to take place.  Lion Jim shared a very touching video where this mother had to have 

a series of daily transfusions in order to survive her health condition she was suffering from.  This young lady survived the odds and is now healthy due 

to the transfusions she had to have.  It would have not been possible without blood drives.  Since this was touching and helped open my eyes more, I 

wanted to share this with all of you. Lion Jim also arranged for guest speakers at our recent zoom meeting on this topic and also shared the video I 

described earlier.  Great job Lion Jim! 

We are looking forward to a wonderful kickoff at our first in person meeting (IPM).  I am hoping many of you will attend as we take our first step in getting 

back to the norm.  Lion Barbara has arranged for a good meal to be prepared and delivered to the rec center for us to enjoy.  She has asked for all of 

us to let her know who is planning on attending.  If you do plan on attending, please contact Lion Barbara directly and also let her know if you have any 

special requests such as a veggie meal for example.  I do understand that some of you might be skeptical or even cautious with Covid, especially now 

that the Delta Strand is recently been spoken about on media.  In speaking with the staff at the rec center, they have no new information to share as far 

as a second shut down is concerned.  So for now it’s still a full green light on moving forward with the rec center opening to the public and for us to have 

our first IPM.  For those of you who feel the need to still wear a mask as a precautionary measure, please don’t hesitate to do so, as we welcome and 

respect whatever you feel is best for you.  Should anything change, you will be notified right away the minute we hear it from the City Manager. 

We are looking forward to our next few events that are scheduled.  Our wonderful Bulletin Editor will keep you posted on these up and coming events 

as we prepare for them in serving our community.  Invitations have been sent out to our membership for the up and coming Installation set for August29, 

2021 at 5pm at the Crowne Plaza Hotel.  Looking forward to having a great turn out and a fulfilled formal event with great food, music and entertainment.  

Our Installation Committee has been meeting regularly every Wednesday on zoom at 7pm to discuss the organization of the event and are all doing a 

fantastic job. See you all soon at our first general meeting Tuesday, August 10 at 7pm for greet and meet. 

Respectfully, Lion Dave, President 

President’s motto: Lions Unity Serving Community 
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NEXT BLOOD DRIVE – SATURDAY AUGUST 14TH 

FC REC CENTER SPIRIT ROOM 
 

Need volunteers to help with snacks and literature 

 at front desk. 
SET UP        7:30 – 8:45              
1st SHIFT     9:00 – 10:30     
2nd SHIFT   10:30 – 12:00          
3rd SHIFT   12:00 – 1:30         
CLEANUP    1:30 – 2:30    
 

 

 

Contact  

Lion Jim Traceski, Chair 

jimtraceski@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

SUNSHINE 

If you know of any club member 

who needs some Sunshine for any 

reason, please contact: 

Sunshine Chair  

Lion Marsha Kliewer 

raymarshak@prodigy.net 

 

 

 

 
 

 

NIGHT AT THE MOVIES AT THE REC CENTER 

AUGUST 21ST AND SEPTEMBER 18TH 
 

Lion Chuck Ogburn, Chair, cbogburn@gmail.com 

Need helpers to serve popcorn, hot chocolate, 

coffee, free water and soft drinks at FC Rec Center

 

 

 

 

HOLIDAY PARTY PLANNING MEETING 
 

Monday, August 2, 2021 5:00 p.m. 

Zoom Meeting 

Link will be posted in email 

Help plan venue, meal, activities 

Contact Lion Mary True, maryttrue@holmail.com 

BOOTHBAY OVERNIGHTER – SATURDAY AUGUST 7TH 

Sponsored by the FC Park and Rec Dept.  FC Lions to prepare 

and serve the food.  Need volunteers to help set up and cook 

food for 75 campers 

Dinner at 6:00 p.m. Contact Chair: 

 

Lion Jim Traceski, jimtraceski@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cheryl Trott and Alexandra Carter were the guest 

speakers at our last meeting.  They represented 

Vitalant, our blood donor partners.  If you have 

questions about giving blood or are interested in 

other specifications about becoming a donor, please 

visit their website vitalant.org. 

 

 

Summer Concert Series 
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Meet New Lion 

Michel Ossene 
 

 
 

Lion Michel was introduced to the Foster City Lions two years ago by 

Lion Ray Rosenthal and is serving as the FC Lions 3rd Vice President.  

He’s been in the Bay Area for 12 years.  He was born and raised in 

Gabon, an African country located on the west coast at the equator. 
 

Michel is currently earning a doctorate in Chiropractic from Life 

Chiropractic College West.  
  

He has a black belt second degree in Taekwondo.  After an ACL 

injury on his right leg, he was told not to practice the discipline again.  

However, he did overcome his injury and after surgery was able to 

regain all strength.  He works as a massage therapist and enjoys 

working on others to fix their body allowing it to heal.   
 

Michel is a single Dad and has a 4-year daughter.  He enjoys music, 

especially jazz and he considers it a pleasure to serve the community 

through the Lions Club. 

 

 

 

AUGUST JULY BIRTHDAYS 
 

Beatrice Ramachandra   August 9th      

Mary True                 August 10th 

Marsha Kliewer    August 15th  

Shikha Hamilton            August 25th 
 

SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES 
 

For August, congrats to the following 

for their years of service: 

48 years          Sam Lerner 

19 years Ed Flank 

18 years Jody Johnson 

10 years Patrick Sullivan 

6 years  Kateryna Davydova 

 

 

FOSTER CITY LIONS CLUB OFFICERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

President     Dave Melchner davidmelchner@hotmail.com 

1st Vice President     Wing Yu lionwingyu@gmail.com 

2nd Vice President     Jim Traceski jimtraceski@yahoo.com 

3rd Vice President     Michel Ossenne michelossene@gmail.com 

Secretary     Stacy Maroney-Machado stacymoroney38@yahoo.com 

Administrative Treasurer     Carolyn Leonard lioncleonard@gmail.com 

Activities Treasurer     Jeanne Gallagher jeanne@jgallagherrealtor.com 

Membership Chair     Doug Stoveland dougstoveland@gmail.com 

   
Service Chair     Ray Rosenthal rosieinc45@gmail.com 

LCIF Coordinator     Chuck Ogburn cbogburn@gmail.com 

Lion Tamer     Wendal Quan wsequan@yahoo.com 

Tail Twister     Russell Leonard rclcbl@comcast.net 
Program Coordinator     Vacant  

Marketing Coordinator     Shikha Hamilton fclionshikha@gmail.com 

Bulletin Editor    Karen Abolt karenabolt@aol.com 

Immediate Past President   Chuck Ogburn cbogburn@gmail.com 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

1 Year Term  Richard Machado, Mary True maryttrue@hotmail.com 
machado_rick@yahoo.com 

 Vacant  

2 Year Term Staci Stoveland, Martha 
Sandy 

sstoveland@gmail.com 
martha-sandy@hotmail.com 

 Vacant  
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Lions Code of Ethics 

To Show my faith in the worthiness of my vocation 

by industrious application to the end that I may 

merit a reputation for quality of service.  

To Seek success and to demand all fair 

remuneration or profit as my just due, but to 

accept no profit or success at the price of my own 

self-respect lost because of unfair advantage 

taken or because of questionable acts on my part. 

To Remember that in building up my business it is 

not necessary to tear down another's; to be loyal 

to my clients or customers and true to myself.  

Whenever a doubt arises as to the right or ethics 

of my position or action towards others, to resolve 

such doubt against myself. 

To Hold friendship as an end and not a means. To 

hold that true friendship exists not on account of 

the service performed by one to another, but that 

true friendship demands nothing but accepts 

service in the spirit in which it is given. 

Always to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen 

to my nation, my state, and my community, and to 

give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act, and 

deed. To give them freely of my time, labor and 

means. 

To Aid others by giving my sympathy to those in 

distress, my aid to the weak, and my substance to 

the needy. 

To Be Careful with my criticism and liberal with 

my praise; to build up and not destroy.  
 

 

 

 

 

 Lions Clubs Objectives 

 
TO CREATE and foster a spirit of under-standing 
among the peoples of the world.  
TO TAKE an active interest in the civic, cultural, 
social and moral welfare of the community.  
TO UNITE the choice in the bonds of friendship, 
good fellowship and mutual understanding.  
TO PROVIDE a forum for the open discussion of all 
matters of public interest; pro-vided, however, that 
partisan politics and sectarian religion shall not be 
debated by club members.  
TO ENCOURAGE service-minded people to serve 

their community without personal financial rewards, 

and to encourage efficiency and promote high ethical 

standards in commerce, industry, professions, public 

works and private endeavors. 

 

Motto:   WE SERVE 

 

 

 

District Governor – Dr. Jun Valera 

1st Vice District Governor – John Hui 

2nd Vice District Governor – Kevin Guess 

IP District Governor – Fanny Chu 

Region 5 Chair – Kali Azariah   

Zone 1 Chair – David Melchner 

 
Fellow Lions, 

When I was campaigning, I introduced my slogan for my term: 

FAMILY, which is an acronym for Fostering A More Involved 

Lion in You. It is both a rallying cry and my own personal reality. 

My family, the Valera Family Unit, has grown more involved in 

Lions and become a backbone of my club and the District. I 

encourage all of you to do the same, recruiting your own family 

members and friends close enough to be considered family to 

join you in your service journey and become Lions, and make 

your club stronger. 

Likewise, during my term, I hope our District can join together as 

one Lions family, learning and growing with each other and 

working together to further our District goals. 

And as a family, we should be reaching out and involving those 

Lions and clubs who may need a helping hand. Those who have 

been affected and continue to be affected by the pandemic. 

Those who are losing members or are unable to find new 

leaders to take on the mantle. Those that want to serve, but 

don’t know how, or know how but just need some help to get the 

job done. 

But as we know, wherever you look, there is still a great need. I 

am confident that by being more inclusive and involving all the 

Lions and Leos of District 4-C4, together as one family, we can 

accomplish anything. 

 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

Augusto "Dr. Jun" Valera Jr, MD 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIONS CLUBS 

DISTRICT 4-C4 
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4th of July Fun 

Thanks to all the FC Lions who 

participated at the Park and 

with preparations for the event.  

This was a different year 

without fireworks, a huge 

crowd and many of the other 

activities the Foster City 

community has grown to 

expect. 

But, as usual, the FC Lions 

made sure there was plenty of 

food and drinks available for 

those who did attend. 

We broke even on food sales, 

but we were able to procure 

corporate sponsorships in 

excess of $6000. (See list 

below). Many thanks to these 

donors!  The monies will go 

into our general charity 

account to fund many of the 

organizations the club 

supports. 
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Proposed Bulletin Advertising 

Beginning with the September bulletin and 

continuing through June 2022, consider the 

following pricing for appearance in 10 

issues of The Lions Tale: 

 

Business Card  $50 

Quarter Page  $75 

Half Page  $125 

Full Page  $175 

 

All copy must be in digital file format and 

checks made payable to: 

Foster City Lions 

P.O. Box 4005 

Foster City CA 94404 

 

 

 

District Governor 
Augusto Valera, Jr. MD 

requests the honor of your presence 
at the 

Installation of 2021-2022 District 4-C4 
Cabinet 

Saturday, August 21, 2021 
5:00 PM 

San Francisco Marriot Hotel Airport 
Waterfront 
Black Tie 

 

Please Click for Reservation Details 
Advertising in Souvenir Program and District Directory is 

still available. Please click here for details. 
 

 

 

 Contact Lion Karen Abolt 

karenabolt@aol.com 

to arrange advertising 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_h5Bo8VfAVDYxGNtPRytBPOSwk14cuRA8wccmKGCw4HoSZCeC_mb6x4LrPK26_fA4zK3QlKs_cGD4gLYP8ZAuUgmx7t-yqriKfnKWAOcFbysxHaBMzi_RXvPx6xF3e5FoW5YaUNW2HlXD14yUCi3aHaTsVIbA6jTO9yRFBCBW2Kc6KdtUNJWFqJNHjZnNNWxOkydibP0jUvpebsG4sqflw==&c=t5RX_X1h1qH9kDp_SiHnUI_RGlYoLdmaLIGhCvFCSfmu_THMyxgJkg==&ch=bZnmN0ogYUx7ynopVn-X9QAtIzQOSPuHDVx0zRbB_FlsMu06sylGSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_h5Bo8VfAVDYxGNtPRytBPOSwk14cuRA8wccmKGCw4HoSZCeC_mb6x4LrPK26_fABSus3ZC8OWHkeH4dENEySvWLEbTjvKeR3HYG3nVNaG4VpGUC4GscwtFcgk9FYL7HrvFXclRH6oyraForTaKC66UjZgziYrxcWqKwrJ8j5HNprg8ZS6b-JsNYzG0N54giu6-FpckWRuo_j4Ntat1b3JrLHvxiKjPaqjgcnUNCToQ=&c=t5RX_X1h1qH9kDp_SiHnUI_RGlYoLdmaLIGhCvFCSfmu_THMyxgJkg==&ch=bZnmN0ogYUx7ynopVn-X9QAtIzQOSPuHDVx0zRbB_FlsMu06sylGSw==

